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Demographic change and limited public funding in remote rural
areas threaten the accessibility of goods and social services in
many countries in the Baltic Sea Region (BSR). The MAMBA project
aims to meet this challenge by promoting sustainable “people-toservice” and “service-to-people” solutions in rural areas.
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Our project partners work together to improve
local provision by integrating innovative solutions
like community buses, Mobility as a Service (MaaS)
and ride-sharing applications to the already existing mobility and service provision structures, and
by creating new social projects — such as a rural
co-working space and a social counselling service.
The availability of good quality mobility options is essential for the rural economy. It provides
access to goods and services, to a range of workplaces, and also to social and cultural life. The main
challenges to the provision of a reliable transport
system in rural areas are:

These guidelines seek to provide feasible policy
recommendations for national, regional and local
government bodies, non-governmental organisations (NGOs) and transport service providers.
They offer insights into overcoming legal, financial and governance obstacles to rural transport
solutions, and aim to improve and maximise
both mobility and access to services in rural regions. They are based on what has been learned

1. Develop long-term mobility planning tools
2. Improve social inclusion and access to services
3. Try out innovative solutions using smaller vehicles
4. Support grassroots initiatives
5. Combine trips to save resources
6. Establish conditions that guarantee mobility
7. Make mobility-related procurement easier in
rural areas
8. Take risks and come up with innovative solutions
9. Go digital.

l Higher service costs for operating in a wider
area with a sparse population
l Additional need for public funding because of fewer passengers and fewer earnings on ticket sales
l An increased need for accessible solutions for elderly people
l A decline in population (demographic change),
which leads to lower demand for public transport
services.
Some of these regions also face economic downturn because of their remoteness and as a result
of dependency on an efficient transport system —
something which, in practice, they do not have at
the moment.
Extensive changes will be needed to the way
we understand and plan mobility if we are to find
solutions to the mobility and accessibility problems in rural areas, e.g. changes to traffic management, modality, funding and legislation.

during the three-year project in the nine regions
involved, who have tested pilot schemes and
established mobility centres. The pilot actions
were part of the MAMBA project co-funded by
the Interreg Baltic Sea Region Programme and
included legislative, economic and social analyses.
The main recommendations for maximising
mobility and access to services in rural areas are:

The #ArtofPublicTransport
for me is about providing
mobility for all: the rich and the
poor, the healthy and disabled,
the elderly and the young, women
and men, the daily commuter and
the occasional traveler, the
student and the worker.
Mohamed MEZGHANI, UITP Secretary General
Source: Chuttersnap/Unsplash.

1. Develop long-term mobility
planning tools
Lack of mobility in rural areas affects their development and economy, including present and future employment prospects. Mobility is also key to
improving the quality of life in these regions, enabling people to access public services such as education, health and social services; travel to work
or seek employment; take part in leisure activities;
visit relatives and friends; buy goods and services
and exercise the right to travel freely over greater
distances. Due to the remoteness of some regions,
local markets are limited, do not attract people
and do not create sufficient job opportunities. On
the other hand, lack of labour mobility creates
difficulties for people who want or need to stay in
the area, and this increases the overall unemployment rate.
To tackle this problem, Sustainable, long-term
mobility programmes need to be drawn up to ensure mobility for people and business, taking into
account the distances to particular sites and their
accessibility as factors in assuring a better quality
of life for the region overall. Official bodies at various levels, along with NGOs and CSOs, should be
involved in the development of these programmes
to ensure a full and comprehensive response to
identified needs of the population, including different minorities. Long-term mobility programmes
should be developed based on similar factors, including population density, types of existing public
transport services available in the area, revenue
per kilometre, income level of the population and
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In order to create safer and
more secure environments,
we need a systemic change. We
to look at the transport system
in a holistic way.
Anne Berner, Minister of Transport and
Communications, Finland

distances to essential services. Based on these
factors the needs for public transport can be
identified.
Some countries in the BSR, e.g. Germany, have
succeeded in developing mobility planning tools.
But their development and regular renewal are
not mandatory for cities or municipalities. But
their nature is mostly not legally binding, which
can lead to problems in the implementation of mobility solutions. An obligation to regularly update
the mobility plans can ensure flexibility and enable
mobility providers to react to the changing needs
of the population. In Germany, representatives of
disabled people must be included in the public consultation process for such planning processes, so
their needs will be considered thoroughly.

Regional and local authorities should be encouraged by legal or financial incentives, to work
together and combine service offers, e.g. by bringing medical services directly to people, providing
services across municipal boundaries and facilitating effective funding.

2. Improve social inclusion
and access to services
Long-term mobility development programmes
should always incorporate appropriate measures
to enable people with disabilities, and the elderly,
to live independently, participate in all areas of life
and have access to the world around them — as
well as transport, information, communication
and other facilities or services open to the public.
This applies especially to rural areas, where these
important resources are sparse, and often spread
out across a wide area.
As mentioned above, Germany has already
made good progress, including representation for
disabled people in the public transport planning
process, which became a legal obligation for providers. The country aims for public transport to be
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fully accessible by 2022, following the UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities.
Other activities that improve accessibility
should include the development of simple, multiservice information and communication technology
(ICT) facilities. When developing accessible services, it can be particularly valuable to involve NGOs
and CSOs, because they often bring a unique usercentred perspective. The pilot service organised by
Diakonie Schleswig-Holstein is one example of a
successful mobility solution in which a key element
of managing the process and its organisation was
entrusted to a collaboration between an NGO and
the municipality.
But meeting the mobility needs of rural populations is obviously not the only way to bring those
areas back to life. The Diakonie of Schleswig-Holstein also set up a mobile social counselling service
as a pilot scheme. It aims to support sustainable,
long-term counselling services in Schleswig-Holstein’s rural regions. The Municipality of Trelleborg
in Sweden has run a social pilot and offered excursions for elderly people, which addressed the issue
of social isolation in the sparsely populated region.
These initiatives need funding and staff.

3. Try out innovative solutions
using smaller vehicles
Setting up customised mobility services is a way of
addressing the situation in sparsely populated areas where transport services are either occasional
or non-existent. These services could include:
l Transport-on-Demand (ToD) as part of the public
transport system, with buses running on the route
(or part of it) when requested. The on-demand
aspect helps providers avoid running empty buses,
l Flexible, door-to-door services organised by
municipalities,
l Rural car-pooling schemes (a “village car”),
l Combined mobility, using passenger transport
options for deliveries and vice-versa,
l Service-to-people and people-to-service transport.

Trelleborg Municipality arranges bus trips for older people in rural areas as an event per se, in order to foster social
interaction among participants. Source: Niclas Ivarsson.

Such services should preferably be run by local
authorities (by including it in the public transport
system) or regional authorities. Introducing ondemand or rural car-pooling services can maintain
access to transport services in sparsely populated
areas of the county/municipality, particularly in
situations where demand for regular transport
is relatively low and irregular. When implementing one of the types of service outlined above, it
is advisable to seeking funding from the national
government, the local authority or a combination
of the two.
User payments (buying tickets and partially
or fully reimbursing costs) should only be considered if national/municipal co-funding can be maintained because people’s ability to pay can be relatively low in rural areas.
One way to involve the private sector in mobility issues is to choose the model carefully — e.g.
combining passenger transport with a delivery
service. Tax incentives can also help. Among the
best examples of effective cooperation between
various stakeholders are the MAMBA pilot projects in the Vidzeme Planning Region (Latvia), in
the Bielsko District (Poland) and in the County of
Cuxhaven (Germany).

Vidzeme region ran a transport-on-demand pilot project,
which could actually become part of the public passenger
transport model in Latvia. The service comprises a
mobility solution based on passengers’ needs, is environmentally friendly, economically viable and reduces the
total cost to national and local governments while
meeting an identified group of people’s mobility needs.
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Public transport in rural areas often caters for
small numbers of passengers. The lower the profitability, the higher the public subsidies needed to
maintain the service, and because national and
municipal budgets are insufficient to compensate
for losses, routes in sparsely populated rural areas
are having to be cancelled more and more often.
This decline in public transport in rural areas limits
access to local and national services, which are
often centralised in larger cities.
Providing public transport using smaller vehicles, e.g. five or nine-seater passenger vehicles can
save a lot of money in rural regions because there
are usually not enough passengers to fill a larger
bus. In addition to the financial benefits, smaller
vehicles also have environmental benefits. In some
countries in the BSR, passenger cars do not qualify
as public transport vehicles. However, regulatory
changes like those taking place in Latvia, mean
that the use of passenger cars for public transport
could now become an option.

4. Support grassroots
initiatives
In areas with very few mobility options, locals
may take it into their own hands to bring about
change. These “bottom-up” initiatives rarely have
a commercial motivation. They are more a case
of boosting local communities and helping people
who cannot drive because of their age (too old or
too young), inability or lack of money. However,
these types of initiatives often face legal and financial problems because of their informal and
non-commercial nature — something that does
not fit well with a strict regulatory framework for
passenger transport.
Possible solutions for supporting grassroots
initiatives include:
l Provide more legal options for revenue generation or reimbursing community buses,
l Create opportunities to share resources and
know-how with existing transport companies,
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l Support them with local government funding,
resources and information,
l Ease up on the rules for public transport permits for small and non-commercial bus schemes in
rural areas,
l Create more legal opportunities for the provision of innovative mobility solutions.

County of Cuxhaven, Germany: A rural car-sharing service, known as “the village car”. This pilot project involves the
creation of an association- or cooperative-based car-sharing service. It could also be described as a voluntary shuttleservice which aims to increase access to and from rural areas with a decreasing population density. Source: Landkreis
Cuxhaven.

Citizen-based initiatives are often a good start in
revitalising rural areas. They are cheaper than regular public transport because the drivers are volunteers. However, the public sector should not rely on
volunteers alone because it is difficult to provide
a reliable service if for instance drivers are sick or
simply too old to do it anymore. It is important to
remember that public transport is a government
duty, so the long-term goal of re-establishing a
public transport system should still be pursued.

5. Combine trips to save
resources
Another option to lower the costs of mobility in rural areas is to combine modes of transport. For example, services can be combined by using existing
public transport to carry goods, including buses in
remote areas. Conversely, delivery or other services could start to carry passengers. However, none
of this is possible without a solid legal basis for the
combined transport of goods and people.
The strict regulation of passenger transport
forbids the combination of different modes of
transport in many countries throughout the BSR.
This makes it difficult to get combined transport
initiatives off the ground because they are usually not legally eligible for transport permits. In
practice, this means the service cannot be offered
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against payment, and so there is no financial incentive for service providers. The need for additional passenger insurance in some countries is
also a prohibitive factor.
Commercial carriage of groceries on public
transport is mainly limited by hygiene laws. The
use of public resources for such purposes is often
limited by procurement law, too. The MAMBA pilot
in Trelleborg, which tried to use public school buses
for other trips, had to reconsider its approach
when it faced this obstacle.
Possible solutions making combined mobility
options more readily available include:
l Create legal incentives for service providers to
carry passengers, e.g. tax cuts or compensation,
l Allow small-scale commercial services to recover
their costs without the need to acquire a passenger transport licence,
l Create legal options for commercial services to
acquire passenger licences for different modes of
transport.

6. Establish conditions that
guarantee mobility

Source: Rafelia Kurniawan/Unsplash.

In several countries of the BSR the law clearly
states that public transport also fulfils a social
function, and that passenger transport should
be available in sparsely populated areas and on
routes where — under competitive conditions — it
would not be possible at reasonable prices. This is
known as the state’s public service obligation.
To fulfill this obligation, the first step would
be to develop a minimum level of guaranteed local public transport provision to meet the demand
arising from mobility needs of the population. Its
assessment can be based on the actual demand
for public transport, the intensity and regularity of
services required on the route network, the volume
and quality of the services and the economic viability of the transport system, which can be based
on economic performance and passenger flow.
To ensure a sense of stability, it is important
that the service will be offered on a daily basis.
Transport should at least be available on working
days offering the flexibility to adapt to the population’s needs. For example, the service should fit

with the working hours and days of an average
employee and adapt to changes in working time.
At an EU level, further criteria can be laid down,
in addition to Regulation (EC) No 1370/2007 of the
European Parliament and of the Council of 23 October 2007 on public passenger transport services by
rail and by road and repealing Council Regulations
(EEC) Nos 1191/69 and 1107/70, to ensure a common understanding of the criteria for a minimum
of guaranteed mobility across the European Union.
Since the state is responsible for providing
public transport, the next step could be establish complete guaranteed mobility services. In urban areas, access to public transport at any time
of the day may seem common. But people in rural
areas do not have the same access to public transport offers. Therefore, we have to think about
new ways of creating equal access to mobility
for all — in the countryside as well as in the towns
and cities. ToD and ride-pooling solutions using
smaller vehicles can both play an important role in
attaining this goal and should be integrated into
the public transport system and made eligible for
public funding.

Source: Mak/Unsplash.
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8. Experiment with innovative
solutions
In many of the countries in the BSR, the possibilities of trying out innovative mobility solutions
are limited because of strict passenger transport
laws. The transport sector as such is highly and
tightly regulated, with national, regional, local
and private regulation running alongside that of
the European Union. At the same time, adopting
changes to legislation can be a lengthy process —
one that does not allow for rapid responses to citizens’ needs.
Often, a new service has to integrate with
pre-defined types of transport (buses, taxis, car
rental), and there are rules associated with each
classification, which define the boundaries within

which the solution has to operate. This can cause
problems for new solutions, such as Transport-onDemand. If they do not fit into the criteria of a certain type of mobility, they will not be granted permission to provide passenger transport services.
Possible ways of encouraging experimentation
with innovative solutions include:
l Options to try out new solutions via experimental clauses in legislatio
l Planning and control tools for municipalities
when dealing with private innovative mobility solutions, ensuring they are not a threat to the existing public transport system,
l Options to integrate experimental mobility classifications retrospectively into the traffic and regulatory network once they have proven useful.

Source: Manki Kim/Unsplash.

7. Make mobility-related procurement easier in rural areas
In general, rural mobility solutions in the countries
of the BSR are funded through public funding,
with calls for procurement from service providers. The purpose of the regulatory framework for
public procurement is to guarantee an open and
transparent process, free competition between
suppliers, equal and fair treatment, and the effective use of the contracting authorities’ funds.
However, in the field of public procurement, it is
more and more evident that the actual process
often fails to achieve these key objectives. Resources are spent on organising the procedure,
but supplier interest is usually low, especially in
less profitable rural areas. It also needs to be
recognised that suppliers in sparsely populated
areas are usually required to make huge financial
contributions to the preparation of their tenders
and additional specialists may need to be involved
in order to draw up the documentation specified.

A new public procurement framework is
needed. This would greatly improve the process
for suppliers and customers alike. Procurement
thresholds for government or municipal services
need to be reduced or removed so that mobility
solutions (ones which currently require procurement) can be made available in rural areas. As
one way of ensuring competition and transparency, reducing public or municipal spending and
supporting the efficient use of funds, Directive
2014/24/EU of the European Parliament and of
the Council of 26 February 2014 on public procurement and repealing Directive 2004/18/EC should
provide for a simplified price comparison (quotation) procedure, in which the invitation to submit
a tender would be sent to at least two or three
potential service providers. This ensures competition and the efficient use of resources while
reducing the administrative burden on service
providers (without losing the element of competitiveness).
Source: Nazar Sharafutdinov/Unsplash.
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9. Go digital
The mobility centres set up as part of MAMBA are
platforms that provide local people with an overview of the available mobility services — in some
cases also to order ToD or car pooling rides as required. In Vejle and the South Denmark region or in
the Eastern Finish region of Joensuu, user-friendly
mobile apps were developed. These digital mobility centres made it possible to integrate existing
mobility options on a single platform and made information about options comprehensive and more
easily accessible.
Policymakers should definitely support the
establishment of new, integrated mobility platforms, since they can provide flexible, efficient
and climate friendly mobility solutions. The Finnish
Legislator has already taken a first step toward
defining regulatory obligations on all mobility service providers. At a minimum, they should provide
essential data, including information about routes,
stops, timetables, prices, availability and accessibility. This data must be freely available from an
open interface information system in a standardised, easy to edit, ICT-readable format. Such infor-
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mation can become a starting point for developing
a nationwide mobility platform, to which a booking system can then be added. At a later stage,
this system could work as a MaaS system, if the
booking of the entire travel, using a combination
of different mobility services like bus, train or rental bike, in only one step is made possible.
In Finnish law, the interoperability of ticket
and payment systems has also been introduced
as a criterion in public procurement procedures.
Through this step, the parliament tied a requirement for open interfaces directly to financial consequences.
Possible ways of supporting the digitalisation
of mobility offers include:
l Improve legislation for digital mobility platforms,
with Finland as a best practice example,
l Set out general technical requirements for open
interfaces,
l Build a national mobility platform and develop a
MaaS system in the future,
l Regulate data-based mobility services as a part
of the passenger transport law.

Source: Victor Ene/Unsplash.
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MAMBA-HANKKEEN YHTEENVETO JA KESKEISET
OPETUKSET
Suunnittele toimia liikkumisen kehittämiseksi
pitkällä aikavälillä. Harvaan asutuilla alueilla
tulee taata liikkumismahdollisuudet myös tulevaisuudessa. Suunnittele toimia liikkumisratkaisujen
parantamiseksi.
Paranna sosiaalista osallisuutta ja palvelujen
saatavuutta. Vammaisten ja ikääntyneiden olisi
päästävä mukaan uusien kuljetuspalvelujen suunnitteluun. Maaseutualueet voivat myös hyötyä uusista liikkuvista sosiaalipalveluista.
Kokeile innovatiivisia ratkaisuja pienemmillä
ajoneuvoilla. Jotta vältytään tyhjiltä linja-autoilta
ja voidaan toimia kysynnän mukaan, on syytä testata myös pienempiä ajoneuvoja ja kuljetusratkaisuja. Kun käytetään joustavia lähestymistapoja,
voidaan taata saavutettavuus harvaan asutuilla
alueilla, joilla palvelua ei muutoin olisi saatavilla
lainkaan.
Tue ruohonjuuritason aloitteita. Ensimmäinen
askel julkisen liikenteen uudistamiseen tai uusien
liikkuvien sosiaalipalvelujen tarjoamiseen maaseudulla voivat olla ruohonjuuritason aloitteet. Anna
vapaaehtoisille tietoa, ohjausta ja resursseja, mutta pidä mielessä, että julkinen liikenne on pohjimmiltaan valtion tehtävä.
Yhdistele matkoja ja säästä resursseja.T. Jotta
vähäiset resurssit saadaan tehokkaaseen käyttöön, etsi keinoja yhdistää tavaroiden ja ihmisten
kuljetus – ja pyri vaikuttamaan oikeudellisiin ratkaisuihin, jotta tämä on mahdollista!
Varmista olosuhteet kuljetuspalveluiden takaamiseksi. TKaupunki- ja maaseutualueiden yhtäläisen elintason varmistamiseksi on tärkeää uu-
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distaa maaseudun julkisen liikenteen järjestelmää
ja kehittää puitteet, joilla voi määritellä taatun
paikallisen julkisen liikenteen vähimmäisvaatimukset.
Helpota liikkumiseen liittyvien hankintojen
tekemistä maaseutualueilla. Vähän kilpailluilla maaseutualueilla hankintamenettelyä pitäisi
yksinkertaistaa hintavertailumenettelyksi, jossa
tarjouspyyntö lähetettäisiin vähintään kahdelle mahdolliselle palveluntarjoajalle. Näin voidaan
säästää resursseja ja vähentää palveluntarjoajille
aiheutuvaa hallinnollista taakka (ja silti taata vapaa kilpailu).
Ota riskejä ja kehitä innovatiivisia ratkaisuja.
Liikennelainsäädäntöön voidaan tehdä kokeilumielessä pykäliä, jotka mahdollistavat uusien ideoiden kokeilun.
Siirry digiaikaan. Löydä tapoja, joilla voit välittää tietoa asukkaille, yhdistää jo olemassa olevaa
liikkuvuusvalikoimaa ja tehdä lippujen ostamisesta
helppoa kaikille. Digitaalisilla sovelluksilla voi myös
olla suuri merkitys, kun perustetaan MaaS-järjestelmää, jossa kuljetuspalvelut toimivat kutsupohjaisina.
Tee yhteistyötä. Kansanedustajien, maakuntien viranomaisten, kuntapäättäjien, kansalaisjärjestöjen, ja muiden kolmannen sektorin toimijoiden
sekä toisaalta yksityisen sektorin tulisi ryhtyä toimiin maaseudun liikkuvuuden ja palveluiden saavutettavuuden parantamiseksi. Sen vuoksi olisi
luotava tarvittavat muodot ja rakenteet ja edistettävä yhteistyökulttuuria.
Jaa mitä opit. Koska on tärkeää tukea toisia ja
jakaa tietoa ja kokemuksia uusista liikkuvuusratkaisuista maaseutualueilla, olemme perustaneet
tietokannan osoitteeseen https://www.mambaproject.eu/database/ .

MAMBA

Tietoa tästä ohjeasiakirjasta:

Tämä asiakirja on MAMBA:n (Maximised Mobility
and Accessibility of Services in Regions Affected
by Demographic Change) virallinen julkaisu O5.4.
MAMBA on Euroopan unionin osarahoittama
valtioiden välinen yhteistyöhanke (Euroopan
aluekehitysrahasto osana Interreg Baltic Sea
Region Programme 2014–2020 -ohjelma). Tämän
julkaisun sisältö on yksinomaan kirjoittajien vastuulla, eikä sen voida missään tapauksessa katsoa
heijastavan Euroopan unionin, hallintoviranomaisen tai Interreg Baltic Sea Region Programme
2014–2020 -ohjelman yhteisen sihteeristön näkemyksiä. Lisätietoja: https://www.mambaproject.
eu/

Nämä ohjeet perustuvat MAMBA-hankkeen aikana toteutettuihin pilottitoimiin, mukaan lukien
lainsäädännölliset, taloudelliset ja sosiokulttuuriset analyysit. Tämä asiakirja auttaa päättäjiä,
ministereitä, liikennepalvelujen tarjoajia ja kuntia,
kun nämä työskentelevät maaseutualueen liikkuvuusratkaisujen parissa, sekä kannustaa kaikkia
sidosryhmiä olemaan entistä avoimempia vaihtoehtoisille liikenneratkaisuille ja laajentamaan
perinteisiä palvelujaan .
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